[Pathomorphological studies on arterial cushion. 2. Aminonucleoside nephrotic rat].
The present study is an attempt to solve the problem of pathogenesis of focal glomerular sclerosis (FGS), especially in juxtamedullary cortex, we were investigated by measurement of luminal diameters of afferent arterioles (Aff), efferent arterioles (Eff) of numerous glomeruli, arterial cushion (AC), afferent arterioles (AC-aff) at a region of branching arteries from the interlobular arteries, using scanning electron micrographs of methyl methacrylate casts of intrarenal arteries of aminonucleoside nephrotic rats. As regards luminal diameters, Eff were nearly equal Aff in minor glomerular abnormalities (Minor). Nevertheless Eff of glomeruli with segmental sclerosis (FSHS) were smaller than Aff (t-test). AC with FSHS were smaller than ones of Minor, statistically (t-test). The results of these examination, the cushion may be important factor for the regulation of blood flow in sclerotic glomeruli.